Chapters are evaluated each semester for their compliance with the FSL Standards Program. This Report Card provides scores for Standards Level Achieved for the Fall 2019 semester. Since the establishment of the FSL Standards Program in Fall 2017, chapters have achieved compliance with the Program at increasingly high levels; this semester, ten chapters consistently went above and beyond the minimum expectations of the Program.

*Chapters are listed in alphabetical order within each Standards Level; chapters that achieved Platinum in Fall 2019 are listed first, followed by Gold, etc.

**Kappa Sigma earned enough total points to end within the Gold level, however the chapter did not meet the minimum threshold for GPA, as at least 90% of members did not have at least a 2.7 GPA.

***The FSL Standards Program was introduced in Fall 2017 by way of a “soft” and learning-focused rollout; chapters scored as Not In Compliance in the Fall 2017 were not sanctioned – instead, educational follow up was provided to those organizations.